Goals for Scholars@Duke

- Create profiles for all Duke faculty representing their interests and accomplishments

- Encourage the re-use of Scholars data in school websites and systems
Goals for Scholars@Duke
- Help populate the Open Access Repository with full-text publications since 2010

A Suite of Tools
- Harvest
  - Source of articles and keywords
  - Identifies authors
  - Works well in STEM fields
- Manage
  - Harvests from REACH NC
  - Adds other pubs
  - Links to full text publications
  - Private profiles
- Display
  - Publication list displayed on profile
  - Profile data can be re-purposed
  - Public profiles

Publications Process
Schools in Scholars@Duke

- The Fuqua School of Business
- School of Medicine
- Nicholas School of the Environment
- School of Nursing
- Pratt School of Engineering

Total: 4,300 faculty members, 125,000 publications

Upcoming Rollouts

**October, 2013**
Divinity School

**January, 2014**
Law School
Trinity College of Arts & Sciences
Sanford School of Public Policy
University Institutes and Centers

Lessons Learned

- Communicators rock
- Duke = heterogenous
- What's in scope, the chicken or the egg?
- Data looks different in Scholars
dFac data in Scholars@Duke

Sunshine and fresh air are good for data too!

Scholars@Duke Demo

Recent Additions

- Faculty in the News
- Profile Manager:
  - Improved photo upload
  - Hide pubs graph
  - Appointment start dates by rank
  - Public grants
  - New publication types
- CTSASearch
Widgets . . . Why?

- Simplifies displaying Scholars@Duke data on websites
- Individual lab pages
- School websites
- One of many ways to share; School of Medicine gets Scholars data thru feed

Plans for Next Year

Sooner:
- Artistic works
- Library of Congress controlled vocabulary
- Improved keywords functionality

Later:
- Activities (Honors & Awards, Events/Invited Talks, Committees & Service, Teaching, Patents . . .)
- Profiles for non-faculty
- Annual faculty reporting solution(s)

Questions?